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After 34 years the parish bids farewell to Derek and Judith Bastide
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As Ailsa mentioned in the Autumn Edition, Kate McBrown and I are
carrying on the great tradition that is the village newsletter.
For those of you who don’t already know me. I have lived in
Cooksbridge for just over 10 years now with my husband Stephen
and 12 year old daughter Charlotte.
I have always been involved with the parish, from sorting the hall
bookings, to now cleaning and checking the hall and reporting
to the Trustees if there are any problems. I have been actively
involved in the Hamsey Village Day in previous years and last year
helped organise the Village Fun Day to raise funds for the new play
equipment. Charlotte attended Hamsey School from the age of 4
and is now in Year 8 at Chailey. We love living in Cooksbridge and
hope to be here for many years to come.
Jane Baldwin
Hi. I want to start by wishing you all a Happy New Year and to
introduce myself to anyone that doesn’t know me. My name
is Kate McBrown I have lived in the village for over 30 years. I
am on the parish council and have been for around 5 or 6 years
now. Alongside this, I represent the parish council as a trustee
of Beechwood Hall at the trustees meetings and I am part of the
team working on the new playground at Beechwood Park. I have
3 children who have all attended Hamsey school. I look forward to
taking part in gathering articles for the magazine.
Kate McBrown
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THE CHEAPER WAY TO BUY FUEL DIRECT
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Fast turnaround by
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www.rablackford.com
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Hello everyone and welcome to the Winter Edition of the Hamsey News.

R.A BLACKFORD

Hamsey NEWS

To advertise in Hamsey News
please call 01843 269513

Specialising in all aspects of
fencing and repairs, pressure washing patios,
and garden clearance.
Please call Ollie for a quote

07811340112
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Turn To Us For
Help and Support

Parish News
HIGHWAYS
Case 114200 – Damage to footpath and wooden
post - The repair to the damaged footpath in
front of Downsview Cottages have now been
carried out. East Sussex Highways have advised
that the damaged wooden post will also be
replaced by the end of this month.
Case 93114 – Repairs to damage caused to the
verges of Hamsey Lane and The Drove as a result
of road traffic diversions associated with closures
of Cooksbridge CCTV level crossing – East Sussex
Highways have been requested to advise the
scheduled date when this work will be carried out.
Case 167567 - Bridge railings at North End East Sussex Highways have been requested to
advise the scheduled date when this work will be
carried out.
Improvements to the junction of A275 and
Town Littleworth Road – In response to
issues raised during the residents’ meeting of
30 November 2017, East Sussex Highways have
confirmed that a recent review of the road
accidents at this location identified that localised
improvements on the A275 in the vicinity of the
junction with the Town Littleworth Road would
be appropriate. They have agreed with Sussex
Police to renew the existing traffic signs and road
markings on this part of the A275 and install
some new hazard marker posts to help make
drivers more aware of the alignment of the road
and the junction.

Cllr.Suttie and Cllr.Harmer are putting together
a plan which will contain contact details for
people likely to be needed in an emergency and
would appreciate details of anyone willing to
be included. This could be those with medical
knowledge, tree clearing machinery, tractors etc.
Please email clerk@hamsey.net if you think you
could help.

The parish council is required to have a plan of
action should a major emergency occur in the
parish. This could be severe weather conditions,
hurricane, flooding etc. or a road or rail disaster.

all the funeral arrangements.
Call us 24 hours a day.
• Funeral Pre-Payment Plans
• Memorials

Lewes
Funeral Care

The parish council is able to award a small amount
of grant funding to any properly constituted
body which provides a benefit to residents and in
2017 decided to grant £150 to the Lewes Citizens
advice, £125 to the Sussex Air Ambulance and £75
to the Sussex St.John’s ambulance.
£500 is granted annually to help cover the costs
of mowing the old churchyard at Hamsey Old
Churchyard.

48A Malling Street
Lewes BN7 2RH

01273 480270

NEW PARISH LOGO

Part of Dignity plc. A British Company

www.paulthetradesman.co.uk
01273 880 004
07982 681 320
paulthetradesman@gmail.com

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE SERVICES
We are a reactive and preventive maintenance company
who has built up a solid customer base built on mutual
trust and quality workmanship.

‘Speed Bumps’ on Chandlers Mead – In
response to other highways issues raised during
the residents’ meeting of 30 November 2017,
East Sussex Highways have advised that they
will not be able to progress the installation of
‘speed bumps’ on Chandlers Mead due to current
budgetary constraints and the need to prioritise
other areas based on their risk criteria.

EMERGENCY PLAN

In your time of need we’ll take care of

PARISH COUNCIL GRANTS

Congratulations to our Logo Competition winner
Sue Rowland who provided all the components of
our final logo and to Noah Curran, our fantastic
runner up for his brilliant entry that he designed
all by himself. Sue won a bottle of English bubbly
and Noah a voucher. Thank you to everyone who
entered and helped choose the final design. We
hope you like the final result.
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Below is a list of the services I oﬀer.
If you would like to ﬁnd out more,
please get in touch today.

We have lots of regular customers and also do
maintenance and decorating for companies such
as Henry Adams Estate Agents and Paul Moult and
Associates as well as local landlords, whether it be a
leaky roof, a broken window, or some decoration that
needs doing, you can depend on us.

Property maintenance
Painting and Decorating
Artiﬁcial Grass • Rooﬁng
Damp works • Wet rot • Dry rot
Finishing services
Patios • Fencing

Family run business
Over 15 years’ experience in property maintenance

We are part of your local community
and we are always here to help

PLANNING
The Parish Council has expressed concern over
the loss of trees on the boundary of the Covers
site. Responding to a planning request for porch B
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lighting, the parish council took the opportunity
to ask for LDC to ensure the boundary to
the North is re-planted as per the planning
requirements.
It was understood by the parish council that 14
spaces would be provided for workers on the
site during construction. This is being closely
monitored to try and avoid disruption to
Cooksbridge residents.

Lewes district Council has made the
following decisions:
LW/17/0685 Unit 2 Knights Court South Road
South Common - Change of use from office (Use
Class B1) to residential (Use Class C3) - granted
LW/17/0697 Land At Gradwell End South
Chailey - Care accommodation (C2) comprising
65 extra care units, clubhouse and social area,
other care and associated facilities together with
landscaping and parking - approved
SDNP/17/04576/TCA Pippins The Street
Offham - Yew hedge - reduce to boundary wall
1x Sycamore - trimmed to boundary fence Laurel
shrub - reduce to 8ft - granted
LW/17/0758 & LW/17/0759 Highwell, The
Drove, Offham - Kitchen extension to rear
elevation – granted
SDNP/17/04169/HOUS Little Bretts, Hamsey Erection of timber outbuilding -granted
LW/17/0899 North End Barn, North End Lane,
Hamsey BN8 5TE - retrospective application for
the erection of a single storey 3 bay garage and
log store – granted

THE OLD HAMSEY BRICKWORKS SITE
The parish council have been involved in
discussions with the developers of the Old
Hamsey Brickworks site
For around 4 years plans have been developing
for new housing, in place of the potential waste
site that BARA (Bevernbridge Area Residents
Association) had so successfully rallied against.
Permission was granted for 49 homes and 8
business units plus an additional 12 homes have

been granted permission on the site of Knights
Court, adjacent to the Brickworks.
Much of the negotiation by the parish council
over this period has been centered around reestablishing recreational access to Kiln Woods
for all the residents there, new and old. Kiln
Woods was granted special protection in the
Hamsey Neighbourhood Plan as a dedicated
Local Green Space, which means that the area of
land holds such special significance to the local
community it should therefore be protected from
development.
The Parish Council, in support of residents
both existing and to come, have been pushing
developers for a woodland management plan
that respects both the wishes of residents and the
well-being of wildlife, rather than the original
plans which were to simply block out people
and leave the woods un-managed. Requests
by the developers to relax one of the planning
conditions provided an opportunity for further
negotiations.
The council considered two options for the
woodland and voted 5:2 in favour of Option
One: ‘The woodland remains with owners EASL,
ownership would pass to the developer and
ultimately the management company (owned
by the shareholders, i.e. the residents and other
members of the trust). The cost of managing and
maintaining the woodland, along with managing
public liability, will also transfer to the developer
and management company.

The following conditions apply:
a. EASL will stipulate that the articles of
association establishing the management trust
for the woodland must include a representative
from 1.Hamsey Parish Council and 2. the existing
Bevernbridge Area Residents’ Association
(existing residents) on the board of the trust. This
would therefore give both parties a right of vote
and a stake in the ownership of the woodland.
b. Furthermore, as part of that condition of sale,
it will be written that the future management
company would provide the rights of access for
B
the existing Bevernbridge residents to access
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N.A. Tomsett
Building & Property
Maintenance
Brickwork, Plumbing,
Painting & Decorating
Tiling, Roof Repairs
Guttering, etc.
www.natomsett.co.uk

07933 027 275
01444 246 828

Beautiful Sussex Gardens
Open This Spring
In aid of Sussex Disability Charity, The Bevern Trust

The
Bevern
Trust

more from life

for people with profound disabilities
Sunday 8th April: Banks Farm, Barcombe

Nine acres of stunning manicured lawns and an enchanting
woodland lake in the heart of the Sussex countryside.
11am-4pm. £5pp, tea and cake on sale. BN8 5DY.

Sunday 3rd June: Holford Manor, Chailey

Stunning ﬂowers, sheep, geese and Bird of Prey ‘Owl
Display’, all at this beautiful Sussex garden. 11am-4pm
£5pp, tea and cake on sale. No dogs please. BN8 4DU.

Sunday 8th July: Holford Manor, Chailey

Stunning ﬂowers, sheep, geese and bees making honey, all
at this beautiful Sussex garden. 11am-4pm. £5pp, tea and
cake on sale. No dogs please. BN8 4DU.

The Bevern Trust, The Willows, Barcombe BN8 5FJ. Registered charity no. 1103520.

www.beverntrust.org
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Residential care for the older person

Parish News
the woods in accordance with the Woodland
Management Plan.’
Gaining access and ensuring the future
maintenance of these ancient woodlands is a
big win for our parish, for the residents and the
wildlife living in and around Kiln Woods.
Next the council had to consider the second
part to this offer. It was proposed to reword
Condition 27 to the following: “No more than
50% or 24 residential units hereby approved shall
be occupied until one of the B1 commercial units
approved as part of this permission have been
constructed in accordance with the approved
details and made available for occupation.”
Should H.P.C confirm in writing that they are
content with the proposed re-wording of the
condition, it will be on the basis of the following
conditions / offer: I. EASL to commit to build
out one of the consented eight business units and
market it as per the proposed marketing plan;
II. Subject to a successful marketing and leasing,
the additional units will be built out as and when
the demand requires it; and III. Should it become
apparent after completion that there is no market
need for the additional units, EASL reserves
the right to offer the landholding for three of
the consented business units for a nominal fee,
for the Parish Council to seek an alternative
community use on the land, in keeping with
the context of the wider site, subject to the
expectation that the Parish Council will support
EASL (i.e. not formally object) in seeking to
convert the remaining consented business units
into residential.

Council voted unanimously in favour of
accepting this offer.
This planning application has been a long
road and I believe both the parish council and
BARA now feel positive about the prospect of
moving forward with the development once
and for all. The parish council will continue to
support BARA and will play a key role in the
development and continuation of the trust.
Councillor Tamsyn d’Arienzo
Chairperson, Hamsey Parish Council

Hamsey NEWS

RIGHTS OF WAY
The RoW running through the field to the north
of Beechwood rural park has been fenced and
this has led to rabbits undermining the path
by burrowing under the fence. It became quite
overgrown with brambles blocking the way
and this was reported by the parish council.
SouthDown National Park Rangers have now
cleared it but this will need monitoring to ensure
it remains safe to use.
The footpath which runs through the Beechwood
park from the North corner will once more
follow its correct line once the children’s play
equipment is moved onto the main field in
March. The redundant play area will eventually
become a ‘green’ overflow car park and the
footpath will go through that into the adjoining
field. It is hoped that a ‘kissing’ gate can be
installed to replace the stile, making the path
more user friendly.

FACEBOOK AND OUR
COMMUNITY WEBSITE
Facebookers can join the community page,
‘Hamsey Community’ and the parish council
page, ‘Hamsey Parish Council’, for updates and
information, as well as discussion between
residents.
The community website is www.hamsey.net

PARISH COUNCIL MEETINGS
The parish council will meet on the following
dates through 2018 – 8th March,10th May, 19th
July, 13th Sept., 8th November. All meetings are
at Beechwood Hall from 7.15pm and residents
are welcome to come along.

To advertise in
Hamsey News
please call
01843 269513
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Because
every life is unique

Inc. Haine & Son

North Corner Residential Care Home
1 Prince Edward’s Road, Lewes BN7 1BJ
www.northcornercarehome.co.uk
Tel 01273 474642 Fax 01273 472234

Hailsham 01323 840 049
Also at Eastbourne & Polegate
www.cpjfield.co.uk
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Environment Report
Litter Strategy for England –
Work continues with reviewing this
government published strategy document
and, in particular, what we can take from it
now to apply here in Hamsey parish.
LDC New Recycling Bins – Lewes District
Council is now implementing a new home
recycling process across the district with
thousands of new wheelie bins delivered along
with improvements to local bring sites.

The introduction of the new wheelie bin marks
the end of the assortment of old boxes and bags
that residents in the district use to sort their
waste. The new system is much simpler and easy
to use with paper, tins and cans, cardboard, glass,
ready meal trays, yoghurt pots, tubs and plastic
fruit punnets going in the one wheelie bin.
A meeting has been held with the LDC Waste
and Recycling department to progress various
other initiatives for Hamsey parish including
‘bring sites’ and we continue to build on our
excellent relations with this team.
Litter Heroes – We are continuing to do all we
can to encourage more residents to adopt their
local areas as a key initiative to complement the
quarterly parish litter picks. If anyone wishes to
take part in this initiative and ‘adopt’ their part of
our parish pleased do let us know.
Dog Fouling – This issue continues to be a
problem within the parish, with regular breaches
by some local dog owners of the Beechwood Hall
trustees decision that dogs should be kept on
leads when in the recreation ground.
The LDC Public Space Protection Order (PSPOs),
covering dog fouling anywhere in Lewes district,
came into force on 27 November 2017 with
anyone found not to be clearing up after their dog
facing a potential fine of up to £1000.
Occurrences of dog-related anti-social behaviour,
involving the deliberate fouling of the drives of
private residences within Cooksbridge, have been
reported to Sussex Police for their attention.

Phase one of the wheelie bin rollout is complete
with homes in East Saltdean, Telscombe and
Peacehaven now in possession of a green bin
with a blue lid. Newhaven, Denton, South
Heighton and Seaford are part of phase two
with the wheelie bins arriving during January
and February. It is planned that the whole of
the district, including Hamsey parish, will be
provided with the new wheelie bins by July 2018
with a letter sent to all residents to advise the
exact date of implementation.

from road vehicles waiting at Cooksbridge
level crossing. These include the potential
repositioning by Network Rail / GTR of the
stopping point of long London bound trains to
reduce barrier down times and the provision
of appropriate anti-pollution road signage by
Network Rail, East Sussex Highways and on the
fencing of selected local properties.
In relation to the provision of signage, we have
become aware that LDC are implementing a
similar scheme in Lewes to address pollution
there, and we are working with them to ensure
a unified approach to signage format and to
maximise any synergies.

Vision - Tamsyn and Robert are continuing
to talk with neighbouring parishes to share
information and to join forces on environmental
initiatives. We have many really exciting
initiatives now in progress and more ideas in
the pipeline and we would always welcome
contributions and suggestions for consideration.
We continue to share a vision of Hamsey parish
as a community working together to ensure a
clean and sustainable environment for present
and future generations.
Councillors Robert Baughan
and Tamsyn D’Arienzo

‘No second chances’ for fly-tippers
Lewes District Council is among the top councils in the country for dealing with flytipping and its prevention. This was clear to see recently after imposing fines totalling
nearly £1,000 on two offenders.
Councillor Paul Franklin, Cabinet Portfolio
Holder for Waste & Recycling, said:
“I want fly-tippers to know that there are no
second chances when Lewes District Council
catch you. You’ll receive a hefty fine and pay
to have the rubbish cleared up. Describing flytipping as anti-social behaviour doesn’t really do
it justice, it’s a crime and we simply won’t tolerate
it in the district.”

All are welcome and we hope very much to see as
many residents and parish councillors as possible
taking part in this regular opportunity to keep
our parish clean!

If a fly tip is reported, council officers visit the
scene, take photographs and sift through for
evidence, carry out house to house enquiries,
check any CCTV footage, take witness statements
and interview suspects. Everyone has a duty to
ensure their waste, whether from a home or a
business, is disposed of properly, including when
a third party takes it away. On these occasions it’s
important to check they are licensed to dispose
of your waste and record details such as the
registration number of the vehicle being used.

Pollution at Cooksbridge level Crossing
- We are continuing to pursue a number of
work-streams to address the issue of pollution

Anyone with any information on suspected fly-tipping
in Lewes district is asked to report it online at
www.lewes-eastbourne.gov.uk/fly-tipping-in-lewes-district

Parish Litter Picks – The parish litter picks are
held on a quarterly basis on Saturday mornings
meeting at 10.00 at Beechwood Hall and are
publicised in the Hamsey News, the community
website and by posters.
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Power Cuts
Our electricity network is built to be
resilient but extreme weather can damage
overhead power lines resulting in some
customers losing their electricity supply.
When this happens you will be able to
find regular updates on the website
www.ukpowernetworks.co.uk and
social media @UKPowerNetworks
Anyone experiencing a power cut should:
· *Call 105 to report power cuts and damage to
the electricity network, or 0800 3163 105 (from
a corded phone or mobile phone if you have no
power)
· Visit www.ukpowernetworks.co.uk for the
latest updates
· Visit www.ukpowernetworks.co.uk/
powercut and type in their postcode to view
our live power cut map
· Tweet @ukpowernetworks to report a power
cuts or to receive updates
You are advised to stay clear of power lines and
report damaged power lines immediately by
calling 105 free from either a landline or a mobile
phone. If you see electricity lines that are down or
causing significant risk to the public call 999.

Hamsey NEWS
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Monday Afternoon Club
Do you, or someone you know, need extra
support during a power cut?
Households with older or disabled people, those
with children under five, or where someone uses
medical or mobility equipment that requires
electricity as well as other reasons can join the
Priority Service Register. You can find out more
information about our Priority Service on our
website: ukpowernetworks.co.uk/priority.

Steps you can take to ‘Be Winter Ready’:
Know your free emergency numbers: In a power
cut dial 105 or, for a gas emergency, dial 0800
111999.
Prepare your home: Keep a torch handy and get
your appliances serviced by a Gas Safe registered
engineer to prevent carbon monoxide poisoning.
Register as a vulnerable customer: Vulnerable
households can get extra support by signing up to
the Priority Services Register.
Keep your eyes open: Keep an eye on the weather
forecast and, if you have a power cut or a gas
emergency, check on your neighbours.

Friends of Hamsey Church
On rather a dreary afternoon in December, Hamsey church was lit by hundreds of candles, as
the first carol service of Christmas was celebrated. The beautifully decorated church was full
of familys’ enjoying this very special annual event and everyone was in good voice. Julie Nye’s
Hamsey Harmonies provided excellent back up. The church even felt a bit warmer now that,
thanks to the new roof, there no longer is a damp problem.
For the two months before Christmas, the church was open at weekends. This proved very
successful and once the days warm up a little this weekend opening will continue. In the
meantime if you wish to visit the church at any other time please contact Caroline Featherstone
01273 477151.
Going forward, there will be a special event on June 9th centred around the end of the
First World War. Please look out for further publicity about this. Or contact Alice Renton:
mountharry@btopenworld.com
It is hoped that the Summer evensong services held once a month, will continue as before.
Please check the church web site for details. http://www.offhamandhamsey.org

RECENT MEETINGS
The Monday Afternoon Club continues to
flourish. Our (early!) Christmas party on
December 11th was another very happy
occasion. The Church Hall had been beautifully
decorated by Phyl Burchett and Diane and Brian
Costall with holly, baubles and twinkling fairy
lights. Twenty eight Monday Club members sat
down to smoked salmon, followed by Caroline
Featherstone’s piping hot turkey and ham pie
- we look forward to that every year! To our
great relief we managed to flame the Christmas
pudding without setting the Church Hall on fire,
then Meriel Spain led us all singing favourite
Christmas carols. With all this and Christmas
crackers and Secret Santa a very good time was
had by all.

Meriel, Janice, Caroline, Judith and Cherry the cooks and waitresses

Our January 8 meeting saw the New Year
getting off to a flying start when our good friend
Patsy Bailey returned to encourage us to sing
and dance with great enthusiasm. What could
be nicer on a wintery afternoon than singing
along to old favourites, watching Patsy’s superb
dancing and then joining in ourselves?

PLANS FOR 2018
We have a very full programme planned for 2018
with, we hope, something to suit all tastes. On
February 12, Neeta Pedersen, a Dane in exile in
Lewes,will be talking about the unique Danish
concept of “hygge”- how to keep warm and cosy
in dreary winters. She is also quite a craftswoman
so will be bringing along some of her lovely
creations to show us
On March 12 Dawn Norman, a speaker from
the superb volunteer organistion Community
Transport for Lewes will tell us how we can access
their services and on April 8 Sylvie will make a
return visit to run another afternoon craft session
( or Crafternoon)
New Year celebrations will be long over by
the time this edition of Hamsey NEWS comes
through your letterbox but all of us running the
Monday Afternoon Club –Caroline, Cherry,
Janice, Meriel and myself- would like to wish you

Christmas Lunch was enjoyed by all
all a very Happy and Healthy 2018. Do remember
that the Monday Afternoon Club is open to all
retired members of our community. We’re a very
friendly group so do pop along and join us on
the second Monday of the month- 2pm in the
Church Hall. Lifts are always available- contact
Caroline 01273 477151 or myself 07889 281214
to arrange one. (As I think everyone knows,
although Derek is retiring, I am still continuing
many of my activities, including The Monday
Afternoon Club)
Judith Bastide
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News from Cooksbridge Station
2018 REVISED TIMETABLE

GTR FRANCHISE

In June 2017 GTR published a provisional 2018 weekday timetable for consultation. As described
in the last issue of Hamsey News, this included a number of service improvements at Cooksbridge
station, most notably early in the morning and late at night. The final weekday timetable is due to be
published in February and we hope that these improvements have been retained.

The Govia Thameslink franchise incorporates
three elements – Great Northern, Thameslink
and Southern. It is currently the largest
franchise and the Government has signalled the
intention to break it up when it expires in 2021.

Since then GTR has published a provisional weekend timetable for consultation. As expected, this did
not incorporate any services at Cooksbridge. In our response we argued strongly for the provision of
full weekend service though we are not optimistic about the outcome. It is expected that the revised
weekday and weekend timetables will be implanted in May 2018. Whatever the outcome, we shall be
arranging to meet with MP Maria Caulfield and the GTR Strategy Manager to yet again argue the case
for a full service.

2247 FROM LONDON VICTORIA

“FAST RUNNING”

The weekday 22.47 service from London Victoria
only stops at Cooksbridge on Friday night to
allow Network Rail special access for track
maintenance from Monday to Thursday. This was
supposed to be a short term arrangement, but
will now continue until the new 2018 timetable
is introduced. This timetable does provisionally
show this service stopping at Cooksbridge from
Monday to Friday.

When there are delays on the line GTR
sometimes decide to miss out scheduled stops to
make up time and reduce accumulated impact
up the line. This practice is called “fast running”.
Whilst we can understand the logic, we believe
Cooksbridge is affected disproportionately and
we have protested about this.

CHRISTMAS SERVICES

Total entrances and exits at Cooksbridge for
2016-17 were 37,058. This is an 18% reduction
on the previous 12 months. However, passenger
numbers were down throughout the network
because of the extensive industrial action.
We believe these figures understate the actual
numbers as travellers are sometimes forced to use
other stations because of the poor service. We
believe potential traffic on a full service, seven
days per week, is considerable.

Network Rail have advised that there will
be two week-long blockades of the Brighton
main line south of Three Bridges during
October 2018 and February 2019 to allow
for urgent maintenance and upgrade work to
be completed to improve reliability. During
these blockades there will be no train service
from Cooksbridge and GTR will be publishing
details of alternative transport arrangements in
due course.

TICKET VENDING MACHINE
The ticket vending machine was scheduled
to be replaced by a new model in January. At
the time of writing do not have a definite date
for this. Re-commissioning the new machine
should take a maximum of two days.

GARDENING & PLANTERS
From Spring through to Autumn we operate
a daily rota for watering the six planters at
the station. We also have monthly gardening
sessions at the weekend. We are short of
numbers for both activities and if you can help,
please do get in touch.
Thanks Dinah

LOCAL, FRIENDLY WORKSHOP
Established in 1993

LEWES Chailey

ALL GARAGE SERVICES UNDERTAKEN
PROFESSIONALLY WITH A
GUARANTEE FOR ALL WORK

CAR RENTAL

Professional vehicle hire services
in Lewes and surounding areas
01273 486 016 | 07921 689 549
chaileymotors@yahoo.co.uk
www.leweschaileycarrental.co.uk

 All Makes & Models  Mechanical Repairs
 Collection & Deliveries  Courtesy Car  MOTs
 Specialists in Diagnostics & Fault Code Reading  Restorations

01273 813464

info@chariotschauffeurs.com

Chariots, Merlins, Uckﬁeld Road, Clayhill, East Sussex, BN8 5RU

Sadly Dinah Pryor has had to resign from both
the Action Group and the Station Partnership
and we wish to thank her on behalf of the
community for all her hard work.
COOKSBRIDGE RAIL ACTION GROUP and
COOKSBRIDGE STATION PARTNERSHIP
robert.baughan@btinternet.com
kfroude@btopenworld.com
iginn@btinternet.com

CVS TYRES LTD

MOBILE TYRE FITTING SERVICE
WE COME TO YOUR HOME OR WORK

PUNCTURE REPAIRS • COMPETITIVE PRICES
WHEEL ALIGNMENT BY ARRANGEMENT
WORKSHOP FACILITIES AVAILABLE

FULLY INSURED
cvs.tyres@hotmail.co.uk
! www.facebook.com/cvstyres
www.cvstyres.co.uk

01273 307831
07720 294941
07434 359961
INSTALLERS OF

In-Ground and Surface Swimming Pools
Hot Tubs and Swim Spas
E
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GTR implemented the Saturday timetable for
the weekdays between Boxing Day and New
Year, “overlooking” that this would mean that
there would be no service for travellers from
Cooksbridge. The Action Group protested and a
rush hour stopping service was introduced.

PASSENGER NUMBERS

BRIGHTON LINE BLOCKADES
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SEE OUR WORKING DISPLAYS AT

North Court · Lewes · East Sussex · BN7 2AR
www.gilesleisure.co.uk
01273 478454

LVC

Laughton Village Choir

Seeking tenors and basses
Monday 8-9.30pm in the Laughton Village Hall.
No audition required, though the ability to sing
in tune a distinct advantage! Contact Linda Glenn
01323 815738 or linda@lindaglenn.org.uk
Visit her website at www.lindaglenn.org.uk
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Hamsey C.P. School –a PTA Update

Public Spaces Protection Order

Hamsey School was in full festive swing last
term, with much excitement as the children
prepared for Christmas. The Christmas Fair
was a great success and much enjoyed by all.
Children and their grown-ups were able to
get a head start on decorating their homes
with a wreath making workshop and crafty
festive goods for sale. We enjoyed Carols
sung beautifully by Year 6, a lovely selection
of cakes and yummy treats, “throw the
snowball”, and a truly magical grotto manned
by Father Christmas and his merry elves.

Lewes district Council have now put in force
PSPOs covering dog fouling on public land
anywhere in Lewes district.

The nativity this year was “It’s a Cracker!”
and Key Stage 1 put on an outstanding and
very comedic performance. The three wise
men with shades and attitude will not be
forgotten any time soon. Much credit is due
both to the children for all their practising
and the teachers who got them word perfect
and tuneful in record time. All the children
clearly enjoyed putting on their show and it
was lovely to see so many smiling confident
young faces.

The PSPO now covers Beechwood Rural Park.
Under the proposals, anyone found not to be
clearing up after their dog could face a fine of up
to £1,000.
Bags and a bin are supplied at the park. These are
funded from your council taxes so please do use

Help reduce pollution in Cooksbridge
Switch off your engines
The Nativity was ‘A Cracker!’

So now we’re in to 2018 and looking forward
to the coming year. All of us at Hamsey
School really appreciate the support from the
local community, and we have some great
fundraising events lined up where we hope
you’ll join us.

Upcoming events are:

Saturday 10th March
A themed Swing Night with “Zoot Zazou”
at the Con Club
Looking ‘Cool’ and very wise!

All of us hope you had a joyful Christmas and New Year, and would like to thank you for your
continued support for our school. Welcome to 2018!
Hamsey PTA

Hamsey parish Council has received
numerous complaints over the years
from residents sick of standing in the
choking fumes of cars sat stationary
at the level crossing with their engines
left on. Young children and those with
compromised health are known to be
particularly susceptible to the terrible
effects of car fumes. At our recent
community meeting one resident
afterwards mentioned the new Lewes
No Idling Scheme. This was a timely comment
as were just researching ways in which we could
encourage cars to cut pollution at Cooksbridge
level crossing and how to go about sourcing signs.
We spoke with LDC and have now made contact
with Highways to arrange a site visit and to discuss

Saturday 3rd February
“Seedy Saturday” at Lewes Town Hall, there
will be cakes and goodies galore

May/June
Curry and Bingo night, date to be confirmed
but we’re hoping “Debbie Magee” will be
making a repeat guest appearance…

them to clear up behind
your dog. Whilst many
dog owners are very
responsible and always
do clear any mess, unfortunately some still refuse
to do so. In light of the ever increasing problem
of dog mess in the park, the parish council in
consultation with the Hall Trustees now require
all dogs to be kept on a lead when inside the park.

To advertise in
Hamsey News
please call
01843 269513

temporary signage options. There are
many rules and restrictions about the
types of signs that can be placed on
the highway and what distance these
can be from the level crossing.
If you live near to the level crossing
and might be interested in supporting
the initiative by displaying a Correx
(corregated plastic) sign on your
fence or railing, this might be
something we can explore. In which
case, please get in touch.
In the meantime, please, be mindful of the effect
your car fumes have on pedestrians and local
residents. Instead of idling, please switch off
your engines.
Cllrs. Tamsyn d’Arienzo and Robert Baughan

· Award-winning care ·
· Companionship services ·
· Home help services ·
· Personal care services ·
· Highly trained CAREGivers ·
Call 01273 437040
Email info.lewes@homeinstead.co.uk
www.homeinstead.co.uk/lewesdistrict&uckfield
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News from Beechwood Hall and Rural Park
In the Autumn Edition, we were able to give a
detailed “heads up” of the plans for the project to
redevelop the playground facilities at Beechwood
Park. This project has been made possible by
the hard work and exceptional fund raising
efforts of a team of volunteers whose success
is reflected not only locally, by the events they
have organized, but also on a far wider scale, by
applying and obtaining significant grant funding,
in competition with other well deserving causes.
Indeed, it is worth remembering that the Hall
and Rural Park continue to be a great community
benefit, but heavily reliant on the efforts of
volunteers, who give their time and expertise to
ensure that it remains an attractive venue and
also a commercially viable facility for all to enjoy.
Thus, it is against this background that recent
developments have been both disappointing and
concerning. I refer of course, to the incidents of
mindless vandalism and thoughtlessness that
have occurred of late, both within the parish and
specifically targeting the Hall & Rural Park.
As a result, the trustees, in conjunction with
the Parish Council, have reluctantly decided
to “invest” in the installation of CCTV, at and
around the Hall, both as a deterrent, to prevent
future acts and as a source of evidence to enable
the Police to prosecute.
The park, as with all public spaces in Lewes
District, is now covered by a protection order
which means that any person not clearing up
mess left by dogs, is liable to a fine of £1000.
CCTV is essential for monitoring the park and
ensuring that dog owners act responsibly. The
introduction of a requirement for all dogs to be
kept on a lead whilst in the park will be even
more important once the children’s play area is
relocated onto the main field, as there will be no
fence to keep dogs and children separate.
I have deliberately used the term “invest”
because essentially the cost of the CCTV
installation is an investment in protecting
the continued value and attractiveness of this
valuable asset and maintaining its ability to
generate rental/venue revenues.

The harsh reality is that the CCTV cost is
equivalent to 15% of the planned playground
redevelopment, or 25% of the annual rental
revenue. That is money that could otherwise have
been spent on more equipment and facilities
from which the whole community could have
benefitted.
A sobering thought.
On a more positive note – the new football goals
have arrived, four in total and exceptionally well
made as Ian Ginn and I can testify, having spent
many more hours than we imagined assembling
them! As mentioned before, thanks are due to
Tesco, Waitrose and Plumpton junior football
club, for their contributions.

commitments. That leaves us looking for a new
Secretary and I would ask anyone interested to
contact me, Jenni Toomey, or any of the trustees.

far, making the Hall & Rural Park increasingly
attractive to what will soon be an expanding
community.

Looking forward in 2018, it is encouraging to
see a healthy flow of bookings for the Hall and
we hope to see an increasing number of events
that bring the community together. The excellent
concerts organised by Union Music being just
one example – more please!

Such plans will certainly be easier to implement
and afford, if the issues relating to vandalism and
other thoughtless acts, are consigned to being
a thing of the past, in which case, the CCTV
investment will possibly have been justified.

We certainly plan to deliver more enhancements
and better facilities, building on the success so

Rod Hearn, Chair of the Trustees
for Beechwood Hall & Rural Park

Just a shame it became necessary.

The Children’s Christmas Party was a great
success (well done Kate McBrown and Natalie
Kinch!), seems like it was enjoyed by the adults
too and had the benefit of raising funds for the
playground project!
Following the first phase of redevelopment –
the playground facilities, there are a number of
projects in the pipeline. As also mentioned in the
last issue, we are planning to improve and extend
the car parking area and incorporate appropriate
landscaping enhancements to further increase the
attractiveness of the Rural Park. Further projects
will hopefully follow.
One notable benefit of developing the Playground
Project was the involvement of the community.
In this case, getting the input from close to 100
children regarding the equipment that they
would like to have included. This has helped us
to move forward and we have now finalised the
choice of equipment and preferred supplier. Such
involvement proved both valuable and inclusive
and certainly added to the community spirit.
As we know from his recent announcement,
Derek Bastide will very shortly be retiring, which
means we will also lose him as a trustee. I would
like to thank Derek on behalf of us all for his
contribution and wisdom over the many years.
I would also like to thank Margot Redwood
for her contribution as Secretary, a position
she has reluctantly had to resign, due to family

The New Goals in use for
Saturday Morning training

UPDATE ON BEECHWOOD PARK
The new play equipment has been ordered and we hope to start installing onto the main field towards
the end of March (weather permitting). As well as new equipment, there will be an access path and we
hope to carry out some great landscaping features with wild flower areas and more trees to enhance
the picnic spots. If you would like to be a part of any of this we would love to hear from you. Contact
the playground team through clerk@hamsey.net
Once the new equipment is installed and the zip wire moved onto the field, trustees will be looking at
the future use of the old play area for overflow parking. The equipment presently in the park needs to
go, so if you know anyone who could use a very large climbing frame, seesaw or spinner, please contact
clerk@hamsey.net. It all has to go.
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Village Children
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January Litter Pick
and Change
to Sundays

The annual Christmas party for the children
of Hamsey, was held on Saturday 25
November 2017, and was a great success.
We had a good turnout of about 30 children,
ranging from babies to 13-year olds. There
was a huge amount of food available thanks
to the hard work of Kate McBrown, Nathalie
Kinch and Kim Clarke, plus a few willing
family members.
Jane Baldwin organised the entertainment
this year, rather anxiously, as she literally
googled “Magicians in East Sussex” and came
up with the charming Mr Tony Charles. He
was very popular and kept the children and
adults entranced for two hours. Jane admits
she was very wary when he decided that
chopping her head off would be a good idea,
however the head remained attached luckily
and several children came up and asked
if it hurt! It was only afterwards that Tony
admitted that the previous person that had
owned the guillotine had to retire as he had
actually cut someone’s neck!!

Hamsey NEWS

Many thanks go to Pete, Ian, Leon, Terry,
Jane and Zoe who joined us for a litter pick
on Saturday 13th January. What a lot of
rubbish we managed to collect from our
villages! Thanks so much for turning out,
your efforts are very much appreciated.
From next time we are looking to trial a
move to Sundays. As such, we will next meet
at the usual place of Beechwood Hall car
park at 10am on Sunday 8th April.

Everyone enjoyed watching the magician

However, everyone seemed to be vastly
entertained, but the icing on the Christmas
cake was ¨ visit from Father Christmas. I am
not sure how he found time but everyone
agreed we were very lucky to see him.

If you missed this litter pick but would like
to come along in future, we would love to
have you. There is no need to bring any
special equipment, just dress for the weather
and we will provide the rest. We plan to meet
on the 2nd Sunday of the month, every 3
months. You can keep an eye out on posters
in the bus stops, on Facebook ‘Hamsey
Community’ group or check our community
website www.hamsey.net if you’re unsure
about when we are next meeting.
Cllr. Tamsyn d’Arienzo
and Cllr. Robert Baughan
Hamsey Parish Council’

This party is paid for by the Trustees of
Beechwood Hall out of the profits made
during the year from weddings, parties
and general hire. Thanks, must go to the
organisers, Kate McBrown, Nathalie Kinch,
Jane Baldwin, Kim Clarke, Glen Laker and Ian
Ginn who did vast amounts of washing up!
Also, Tom Walker for putting up the stage.

Volunteers were well wrapped up against the cold

Plenty of rubbish collected from around the parish

GRAND JUMBLE SALE
Beechwood Hall | March 17th from 2pm

Please clear out those unloved items and we will find them a new home.
Bring them along from 2pm 16th March or 10am-12noon on 17th.
Kim, Kate and Natalie take a break

To advertise in Hamsey News please call 01843 269513

If you have items you need collected
please contact Tom and Anita Walker
from March 1st on 01273 472595.
All offers of help with leafleting, collecting
or sorting jumble from 2pm Friday 16th March
or on the morning of 17th, gratefully received.

Volunteers needed for cake
making and serving teas.
All proceeds support
projects in the parish.
Thank you, Anita Walker.
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Locals in Focus

News from Chailey School

HELEN DUNMAN & DAVE ADAMSON

FUN RUN SUCCESS! – A HUGE THANK YOU

Helen and Dave have lived in Yew Tree Cottage,
Offham together, since December 1999. Previous
to meeting Helen in 1998 at her sister’s wedding,
Dave has been there since 1997. They also live with
their daughter Martha who will be 13 in February.

Many of you may remember Kara McBrown - year 7 and Charlotte Baldwin – year 8, calling round
the village asking for sponsorship for their school fun run. Thanks to your massive generosity the
girls raised over £200 adding to the final total of £3,600.00. This money will be used to purchase
music equipment and some more outdoor seating as requested by the children. They are also looking
to purchase more outdoor play equipment. It was a great day and a fun way for the children to raise
money. Thank you again.

Helen has worked at Chailey Heritage Foundation
on and off since 1995 in the role as ”Teacher in
Drama and PSHE”, (for oldies like me who have
no idea what this means, PSHE means Personal,
Social, and Health Education which includes
Sex and Relationship Education), for children
and young people with physical and learning
disabilities as well as complex sensory and medical
needs. These young people are aged between 3 to
19 and some are residential at the school. There is
also an adult facility after 19, at the Foundation, or
the young adults can go onto a specialist college,
residential placement or day hub.
It is clear to see Helen loves her work, she
explains that she loves to work with teenagers
and their families, finds it satisfying to see them
gaining confidence in the world around them
and gain new skills. A lot of Helen’s work apart
from teaching two days a week, involves writing
papers and teaching materials to help others to
teach difficult subjects such as safeguarding and
puberty through drama and interactive ways.
Helen won an award last year as an Inspirational
Educator. This award was from The Worshipful
Company of Educators, the Head Teacher from
Chailey Heritage School put her forward for this.
In her spare time, Helen makes jewellery from
various old thrown away objects i.e. necklaces
from old vinyl records, circuit boards, gloves
from dresses. Is there no end to this lady’s talent?
Dave is a self-employed Training Consultant,
covering people involved in substance misuse,
sex workers and offenders, ex-criminals, minority
groups, refugees, the homeless and generally
people that are vulnerable, disadvantaged as well
as challenging and hard to reach people in society.
For some of his time Dave works in a homeless
residential hostel in Brighton as well as travelling
England and Wales facilitating bespoke training
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CHRISTMAS FAYRE – SATURDAY 9TH DECEMBER
Once again this was a huge success attended by many parent’s, pupils and friends. At the time of going
to press I am unaware of the amount raised.

FAMILY QUIZ NIGHT - FRIDAY 9TH FEBRUARY 2018
Once again the Friends of Chailey School are organising a quiz night, doors open at 6.45pm start
7.15pm. Adults £5 Children £2.50, max 8 per team. Bar and tuck shop available – 50/50 raffle on the
night. To reserve a table for your team, email: friends@chaileyschool.org

Interested in joining the Friends of Chailey School?
please contact friends@chaileyschool.org

A Teen Voice
KEAVY MCBROWN
Keavy McBrown 17, daughter of local parish councillor Kate, has
Dave and Helen
packages that he has designed and developed
himself, for staff of various facilities. He works
for many different charities i.e. Oxfam, various
groups for social change and other “Not for
Profit” organisations.

lived in Cooksbridge all her life. Initially, she went to a primary
school in Lewes first and then to Hamsey school for the last two
years after which she went to Chailey Secondary and left in June
2017. Keavy is currently studying at Sussex Downs College, Lewes,
taking Business, Psychology, and Health and Social Care. She is also
working at Screwfix in her spare time. Keavy would like to work in
the field of Mental Health Care when she has left college.

Dave has been doing this work for 21 years and
absolutely loves the challenge. Just by chatting
to him it is obvious he is a very good listener,
enjoys developing relationships with his clients by
listening and not judging or labelling the person
but endeavouring to gain their trust and offering
practical solutions to their problems. Dave also
spent 22 years as volunteer crew for the RNLI.

Chatting with her today it is clear she likes living in Cooksbridge
because it is quiet but on the flip side of that when she was at
secondary school she admitted it was a bit boring because there was
just no-where to go to hang out and socialise. In an ideal world she would like
to see a community centre with sofas, pool table, music and a café where you
could buy milkshakes etc and just generally hangout, or failing that a local
shop with a café attached. Maybe one day!

Helen and Dave are very special inspirational
people and it was a pleasure to talk to them.

Jane Baldwin

If any teen would like to be interviewed in the next edition of
Hamsey News please contact me on: janeholford24@gmail.com

Jane Baldwin
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Community Meeting
Thanks to everyone who managed to make
it along to the Community meeting at
Beechwood Hall on 30th November. Future
meetings are planned to take place every 6
months if this is the wish of residents. Here
is a roundup of the meeting:
Cllr. Ginn introduced members of Hamsey
Parish Council and PCSO Rose Stainer, PCSO
Alan Ash of Sussex Police, Harry Hillery from
LDC Housing and Rod Hearn Chairman of
Beechwood Trustees.
The meeting was called so that residents could
come and discuss any problems they were
experiencing with antisocial behaviour, meet
their neighbours and hopefully between us come
up with some solutions.
In the summer we experienced a spate of
vandalism at Beechwood Hall, at the railway
station and graffiti on private property. Over
the past 12 months it has become apparent
that many residents have experienced the same
problems with criminal and antisocial behaviour
over a number of years. A pattern of incidents
include car vandalism in the vicinity of the
station, throwing people’s bins and recycling bins
from driveways into the residents’ gardens in
Chandlers Mead, entering gardens uninvited and
harassment in the form of targeted dog fouling
on some residents’ properties.
An update was given by the two PCSOs in
attendance.
There is an initiative in place currently (OpBlitz).
Patrols are aimed at areas where anti-social
behaviour is known. Call 101 and police will
attend. Cooksbridge will now form part of the
route to be regularly patrolled during the day and
at weekends.
The PCSOs concluded by asking that all crime is
reported no matter how small as a clear picture
of what is going on will support us to have the
support we need.
Suspicious behaviour or incidents should be
reported by calling 101 or reported online at
www.sussex.police.uk/contact-us/report-online
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Community Meeting
In response to local concerns, it was noted that
the police had attended the address of a local
resident who was seen to be carrying out antisocial behaviour including the throwing of many
residents’ bins and targeting one address with
repeated incidents of dog fouling. The PCSOs
were liaising with Housing and the residents
involved; they felt hopeful that this individual
will refrain from continuing this behaviour.
It had been identified that much of the antisocial
activity was taking place between 5-6 am. This is
expected to stop further to the police talking to
the individual identified.
UPDATE: No reported incidents had been
reported for a while but there appears to have
been a repeat on around New Year’s Day which
will need to be investigated.
A resident raised the issue that regular unofficial
notes are put on cars parking at the station, the
PCSOs were aware and were planning to speak to
the residents leaving the notes.
UPDATE: Resident agreed to stop leaving
notes. The issue of whether residents with
driveways should be parking in the station is
yet unresolved and further discussions should
be held to determine whether this parking is
affecting the users of the station and whether
this is compounding parking pressures locally in
the village.
The PCSOs will review whether CCTV Nomad
cameras can be installed to monitor the village
– potentially the area around the station and
Chandlers Mead.
UPDATE: No suitable lamppost with electricity
supply was found. Some residents are installing
private CCTV.
Another area of concern was the speed in which
cars pass through the village. Residents have
a fear of fatalities and another car accident
occurred with a speeding motorist colliding with
a resident’s car near the A275/Town Littleworth
Road junction. It is very dangerous to cross the
road in the area beside the rainbow pub.
UPDATE: Cllr. D’Arienzo forwarded concerns

to Highways. ESCC have agreed with Sussex
Police to renew the existing traffic signs and road
markings on this part of the A275 and install some
new hazard marker posts to help make the drivers
more aware of the alignment of the road and the
junction. This work is being progressed and it
should help to make this part of the road safer.’
A resident queried if Hamsey was included in the
Quiet Lanes initiative – Td’A said she would look
into that matter.
UPDATE: After researching online and
subsequently speaking with Sustrans it seems that
this CPRE initiative lost momentum some years
ago. The Council is looking into other ways to
calm traffic in the lanes.

ANTISOCIAL BEHAVIOUR
Harry Hillery from LDC Housing introduced
the Public Space Protection Orders and stated
that these were put in place to protect against
anti-social behaviour. They are used where crime
is taking place and there are known perpetrators.
Dog fouling would be an example and can carry a
fine of £1,000.
Harry will be speaking to the resident who has
been identified as tampering with the bins on
Chandlers Mead and reminding him of their
obligations as a tenant.

DOG FOULING
A resident asked about how to properly report
dog fouling. Harry responded by giving the name
of Harry Williams at LDC who will deal with
those matters, it should be reported to him and
if you have the details of the person responsible
give as many details as possible. You can also
report dog fouling online. A photo of issues
such as dog fouling or littering can be sent to the
appropriate council office or to the PC.

LITTER
Another question was raised about fines for
persistent littering (outside local authority
properties ie rubbish in gardens). Harry said it can
be difficult to prove if mess is being left by local
authority tenants but he will look into the matter.

A local resident suggested getting the school
involved as a way of educating them about
environmental issues.

PARKING
The issue of parking was raised – or lack thereof.
A resident gave an example that parking around
the roundabout at the bottom of Chandlers
Mead had caused issue when an ambulance
was attending. Harry agreed that parking could
benefit from council review and will take this
back to the council. He will update as to progress.
UPDATE: The head of Hamsey School has agreed
to a meeting with the parish council and the
county council with a view to re-examining the
possibility of parking within the school grounds,
as well as other school improvements. It is hoped
that funds from local housing developments
could help finance these improvements.
Rod Hearn will be actioning the erection of
CCTV equipment at Beechwood Hall to help
deter further vandalism.
UPDATE: This work is scheduled and will be
installed imminently.
The issue of fouling and dogs off leads at
Beechwood Park was raised. There is a lot of
effort being put into the new children’s park and
this is for the enjoyment of all. Bags and a bin are
provided and if the fouling does not improve dogs
may be banned altogether which would be sad.
Rod Hearn said that it was a pity and that the
problem had been on going for a long time.
People put a lot of effort into the facility at BWH
and now it is costing a lot of money to install
CCTV (£5k).
Thanks to everyone who came and shared info
with their neighbours who couldn’t make it. It
was a pleasure to meet so many of you and put
names to faces.
Wishing you all the best in 2018. The next
meeting date is scheduled for Thursday 24rd May
at 7.30pm, Beechwood Hall.
Cllr. Tamsyn d’Arienzo, Cllr. Ian Ginn,
Cllr. Ailsa Suttie and Hamsey Parish Council.
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News from your Parish Church
CHRISTMAS 2017 CELEBRATIONS

FAREWELL TO THE OLD YEAR

Our two churches were full to bursting for both
Hamsey Carol Service (so packed that some
people even chose to sit on the floor. We hope
their backs didn’t suffer too much!) and for the
Christmas morning Crib Blessing and Family
Communion at Offham Church.

After all the fun and magnificence of Christmas,
the New Year can feel a bit flat so it was good to
have our annual End of the Year Lunch in the
Church Hall on December 30th. It’s always a
very relaxed buffet with a vast spread of delicious
homemade food. As a bonus this year Fleur de
Paris from Offham provided the cabaret. Huge
thanks to Lo and Nigel for a wonderful afternoon
– the sparkle of that glorious music really
banished a dreary winter afternoon.

On the Sunday between Hamsey Carols and
Christmas Day itself, we had our annual Nativity
Play during the 10.30am service performed by
youngsters from the Sunday School and Church
Choir as well as Toddlers Tunes children. In all
31 children took part; all behaved beautifully
(including seven month old Leontine playing
the part of Baby Jesus. What a shame she won’t
remember her starring role!)
Later, on the evening of December 17th, there
was a glorious Nine Lessons and Carols Service
– how lucky we are to have such a magnificent
church choir- followed by mulled wine and mince
pies in the Church Hall.
We certainly felt that Christmas was very well
kept in this part of Sussex!

Farewell presentation to Derek and Judith

AFTER 34 YEARS…
As you all know I have made the very difficult
decision to retire after 34 very happy years
as your rector. Our wonderful Christmas
celebrations at Offham and Hamsey churches
have been tinged with sadness as so many events
have been “for the last time”. How much we
have all shared .As I said in my final sermon
on January 14 there has been a Rector here for
almost a thousand years since Edwin was rector
of Hamsey in 1147 and in all those years there
has been so much mutual support in good times
and in bad as parishioners have met together in
our two churches.
My churchwardens tell me there were over 300
people in Offham Church at my farewell service
(like Hamsey Carols there were people sitting on
the floor) and it was a day that Judith and I will
never forget. The church looked glorious (thanks
to Caroline Featherstone for filling it with spring
flowers.) The scent was gorgeous. We were so
touched that there were exactly 34 golden roses in
the display on the font .Thanks to Jenny Money
for that lovely gesture. Never have the choir sung
so well under the direction of Choir -master
Geoff Spinks. Producing a reception after the
service for 300 people is a daunting task but when
I knew it was in Chris Glover’s skilled hands I
had no worries, apart from how everyone could
fit in the Church Hall. But we were so fortunate
that it was a fine, positively balmy day – almost
spring –like, so many people were able to spill out
into the Church grounds. There is never a church

Derek and Judith with son Daniel and daughter Helen. Both were at primary school when Derek and
Judith came here 34 years ago !! Now Derek and Judith have 5 grandchildren!
celebration at Offham Church without a cake
from Ursula but even Ursula excelled herself by
producing not one but two cakes and what cakes!
Cheryl, Ursula’s daughter had decorated them
reproducing Offham Church in icing. It was truly
magnificent and a work of great artistry.
What wonderful farewell gifts you gave us. The
photograph of the church congregation is so
special (thanks to Andrew Featherstone for
taking it) as is the collage of favourite church
photos from the past. We are thrilled with our
theatre tokens and Judith is especially delighted
with your generosity in giving us Spa Days
and the funds for hotel accommodation too.
The signed book with your messages will be
treasured.
To have all this followed by the presentation by
Kate McBrown on behalf of the Parish Council
was tremendous. Thank you very much indeed.
We were both incredibly touched by the
tremendous warmth surrounding us and were
very humbled to know how saddened many
of you are at our departure but Uckfield is less

than 20 minutes away and Judith is certainly
continuing many of her activities including
Toddlers Tunes and the Monday Afternoon Club
so you will see us both around good deal.
It is certainly a time of change but the bishop
assures us that in time he will appoint a new
rector and in the meantime Sunday Services will
continue, frequently taken by old friends such as
the Rev’d. David Perks from Lewes, so I feel very
confident that all will be well.
Judith joins me in expressing our love and
gratitude for all the support you have shown
us. Of course not all of you reading this come
to church each Sunday but one of the many
wonderful things about our villages is the way we
all care for each other and respect our different
outlooks. So may I say to you all for one last time
– at least in this newsletter –
May God bless each and every one of you, today
and always. It has been the most tremendous
privilege to serve you as your rector.
Derek
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News from your Parish Church
Our parish is facing an unfamiliar change; it
is not too extreme to call it an upheaval! Our
beloved Rector and his wife, both adored by their
parishioners, have called a halt after 34 years and
retired! When they arrived from St Michael’s in
Lewes in January1984 the Churchwardens were
John Whitley and Edmund Berger, the former still
actively with us, the latter long since deceased.
Such an appointment was very unusual then and
now; virtually all parish clergy are paid by the
Church but Derek has always been unpaid and
his full time job was at the University of Brighton;
his work as Parish Priest has been out of love and
service to the Parish and the wider community.
For both Derek and Judith this has meant a
constant balancing act, mainly done, in their
words, on black coffee!
Such length of service has seen new generations
grow up in both their family and the Parish. They
arrived with two young children, both at Primary
School - and they have left with five grandchildren
older than their parents were in 1984!
I write this supported by my own family’s
memories of the Bastide era’s beginning, since
at this time we were also part of the St Michael’s,

Lewes, congregation and on Derek’s appointment,
we leapt at the chance to follow him and Judith to
our own parish. We were not the only ones to take
the opportunity and today’s congregation reflects
the drawing power of them both, which has
reached out well beyond the Parish boundaries.
With such leadership and with the affection
Derek and Judith have generated they have left
landmarks - some of bricks and mortar, others of
unforgettable experience. In the latter category the
hurricane of 1987 when a young Daniel Bastide
manually pumped the organ; in the former the
legacy from Beatie Brooks and much fund-raising
which enabled the building of the Church Hall,
a project skillfully managed by church warden
Geoff Spinks with support from fellow warden
Pamela Conlon. The Hall has been and remains
a tremendous asset, especially with its frequent
use, not only after services but also by the wider
Community, such as The Toddlers/Monday
Afternoon Club/Pilates/Hamsey Harmony.
May Derek and Judith continue to flourish in
their new surroundings, carrying with them the
fond appreciation of a grateful Parish!
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From Jane’s kitchen...
MY MUM’S CHICKEN STEW AND DUMPLINGS
This was a favourite dish of my brother and I when we were growing up and very simple
to make, it has turned out to be a favourite with my family too.
Ingredients – for the stew
1 medium onion 2 garlic cloves
2 raw chicken breasts
4 mushrooms 1 large carrot
Cup of frozen peas
Chicken gravy granules
Red wine (optional)
Mixed dried herbs
HP Sauce
Salt and pepper to taste
Ingredients – for the dumplings
4 oz self raising flour
2 oz suet Pinch of salt
5 tablespoons of cold water approx.

Andrew Stewart-Robert

Method
Finely chop the onion and crush the garlic. Put in a large
saucepan and soften with a nob of butter and some oil.Whilst
that is cooking chop the chicken breasts into large chunks,
add to the saucepan. You may need more oil at this point.
Make up about 1 and a half pints of chicken gravy and when
the chicken and onion are lightly cooked add the gravy and
a couple of glugs of red wine, if you like. Peel the carrot and
chop into batons and add to stew, tinned carrots work well
too in this recipe.
Add the sliced mushrooms.
Make up the dumplings by adding the water slowly to the
flour, suet and salt,to make a firm but pliable dough. Divide
them into 6-8 balls depending on how large you want them,
place in the stew.
Add seasoning to taste. I always put couple of squirts of HP
sauce in at this point, but that is purely my quirky taste! Stir
gently so as not to break the dumplings.
This needs to cook for 30 minutes. I put the frozen peas in at
the last 5 minutes of cooking.
Keep checking on it and stir gently occasionally, you may
need to add more water.
This is best served with creamy mashed potato. ENJOY!
If anyone has favourite recipe they would like to share please
email me on janeholford24@gmail.com

Building Contractors, Bespoke Kitchens & Joinery

Cllr. Kate McBrown presented Derek with the
Community Award and a retirement gift on
behalf of the parish

The church was packed for the final service on
Sunday 14th January

Station House Showroom
Cooksbridge Station
Cooksbridge
East Sussex, BN8 4SW
Tel 01273 401648
info@hqwshowroom.co.uk
www.hqwshowroom.co.uk

award winner

G.M.Taxis
Lewes 01273
477567
473737
Long or Short Distance
Courier Service • Contract Work
email gmtaxisinlewes@btinternet.com
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Forthcoming Events
Monday12 February 2pm
Monday Afternoon Club
Hygge ( Danish for cosiness)
with Neeta Pedersen.
Come and hear about Neeta’s
amazing life and what Hygge
really means.
Offham Church Hall
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Regular Events Offham Church Hall

Sunday 11 March 10.30am
Simple Mothering Sunday
Service in Offham Church
With flower posies for
all mothers.
Everyone very welcome.

Monday 9 April 2pm
Monday Afternoon Club
Crafternoon with Sylvie take home something you
have made.
Offham Church Hall

Thursday 8 March 7.15pm
Hamsey Parish
Council meeting
Beechwood Hall

Sunday 1 April 10.30 am
Easter Sunday Service
Offham Church
Followed by Easter Egg Hunt
in Church Grounds.

Thursday 10 May 7.15pm
Hamsey Parish
Council meeting
Beechwood Hall

Monday 12 March 2pm
Monday Afternoon Club
Community Transport for
Lewes and how to book it.
Offham Church Hall

Sunday 8 April 10.00am
Parish Litter Pick
Starts/finishes
at Beechwood Hall.

Monday 14 May 2pm
Monday Afternoon Club
A speaker from Guide Dogs
for the Blind.

Registered through:
National Federation of
Roofing Contractors Ltd

Solar Panel installation

undertaken by fully trained staff.
We also provide a full design service.

Reputable for price, reliability and workmanship

FLAT & PITCHED ROOFING
Heritage Roofing • Commercial and Education • Domestic
Best Roofing Materials For Longevity • A Legacy of Quality Service

• All advice is free and without obligation
• Award winning projects undertaken
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• Approved contractor to numerous local authorities
• Quality domestic, industrial & commercial roofing

RICHARD SOAN ROOFING SERVICES

www.richardsoan.co.uk Tel: 01273 486110
Fax: 01273 488585 E: enquiries@richardsoan.co.uk

OPEN TO ALL
Details from Judith 01273 474356 or 07889 281214
Every Sunday 10.15am
Sunday Club
All children very welcome
Second Sunday in month
5.30pm
Hamsey Harmony –
informal singing group
Details from Julie Nye
07970 522058

Second Monday in month 2pm
Monday Afternoon Club
Tea, Chat and Talks for all
retired members of our
community
Tuesdays 7.30pm (School term
time only)
Pilates with Amy
07812 346112

Thursday mornings
(including school holidays)
10-11.30am
Toddler Tunes
Singing, dancing, toys,
drinks and lots of fun.
All under 5s very welcome
(only £3 each per session)

Regular Events Beechwood Hall
OPEN TO ALL Details from Jenni 07762 118985
Monday mornings
from 9.30 am
Yoga with Robin

Wednesday evenings
Yoga with Jane
07812 578181

Monday mid-morning
Tai Chi Chuan the Short Yang
form and Qi Gong exercises

Thursday mornings
Yoga with Tamsin

Monday evenings
Brain & Body yoga
1 hour classes with Claire
Alexander Moore at 7.30pm:
£8 drop in. Body & Brain
classes are a form of energy
yoga. For further information
www.bodynbrain.co.uk
Tuesday mornings
Yoga with Paul
Tuesday evenings
Choir practice
New members always welcome
Wednesday mornings
Keep fit with Katie

Thursdays from 4.30pm
Elements Martial Arts
Empower your children
through martial arts.
Elements provide a safe and
fun environment for children
to learn how to defend
themselves, whilst getting
fit and making friends in
the process.
Our classes:
Mat Monkeys : 4 -7 years old
4.30pm to 5.15pm
Elements Eagles : 8 - 12 years
old 5.30pm to 6:30pm
www.elementslewes.com
elementslewes@gmail.com
07552372089 - Younis

Friday mornings
Keep fit with Katie
Once a month
WiRE
(Women in Rural Enterprise)
http://www.wireuk.org
offers support to women
running small/medium, often
rural, businesses through a
network of local volunteer led
groups. They are unlike other
networking events; friendly,
supportive and informal.
Every 2nd Sunday in the
month 9am - 12pm
‘Slow Sunday Mornings’
with Amber Ward
Yoga, breathing practices
and meditation. Suitable for
everybody. £20.
Contact Amber
07795 170803 / 01273 801594
ambertheward@hotmail.com
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Contacts
Clerk to Hamsey Parish Council
clerk@hamsey.net or 01273 890621
Book Beechwood Hall
07762 118985
Report noise pollution
01273 484340
To report fly tipping
01273 484999
Police - to contact your local team, email
district.lewes@sussex.pnn.police.uk
Non emergency - 101
(in an emergency always dial 999)
Twitter - @Lewes_Police
Facebook - LewesPoliceUK
Internet - www.intheknow.community
Website - www.sussex.police.uk

Phone Books
I think we can all feel very proud of our fostered
piece of heritage given a new lease of life. Thank
you so much Mark and Team at Hartley Quinn
Wilson for refurbishing it entirely at your own
cost #communitychampions @HartleyQuinnWil
Complete with wooden floor, they really have
done such a great job. There are some interesting
reads, including some really magical children’s
books and with so many great books for
grownups I would quite like to shut myself away
in here for a week with a blanket and some tea.
There are DVDs too so take a look and see if
there’s a book for you.
It has been so lovely to hear such a positive
reaction to this new installment! So many stories
of great finds and enjoyment has come from it.
Thank you everyone for using it so responsibly,
bringing and swapping, tidying and taking such
good care of it.

To report people parking at the slope
of the bus stop: 03456 801129
Crimestoppers
0800 555111
British Transport Police
0800 405040
Age UK
0800 169 6565
Help the Aged
0808 800 6565
Dental helpline
01273 403546
Trading standards
01323 418200
trading.standards@eastsussexcc.gov.uk
Hamsey CP School
01273 400370
Rev. Derek Bastide
01273 474356
www.offhamwithhamsey.org.uk

Our community ‘Phone Books’ library is go!!
Help yourself to books and DVDs, swap them
with any you’re finished with.

